
INDEX	OF	DOCUMENTS	RELATED	TO	JANUS	CASE	
	

1) STATE	POLICY	NETWORK,	secret	fundraising	letter,	for	campaign	to	“defund	and	defang”	
unions,	“permanently	break	the	power	of	government	unions	this	year”	and	other	
language	to	this	effect.	
	

2) STATE	POLICY	NETWORK,	secret	union-busting	toolkit,	advocating	four	ways	to	
dismantle	unions	is	available	here:	
http://www.documentcloud.org/documents/3984714-Spntoolkit.html#document/p1		

	
3) STATE	POLICY	NETWORK:	flyer	for	Friedrichs	rally	on	SCOTUS	steps.	

	
4) STATE	POLICY	NETWORK:	flyer	for	Janus	rally	on	SCOTUS	steps.	

	
5) Bradley	Foundation	documents,	Meeting	of	the	IRA	Committee,	discusses	private	2013	

meeting	of	anti-union	activists	Norquist,	NRTWLDF,	ALEC,	SPN,	Berman	etc.			
	

6) Bradley	Foundation	Grant	Proposal	Record,	National	Right	to	Work	Legal	Defense	Fund,	
(11/12/2013),	(“Big	Labor	and	trial	attorneys…	funding	pillar	of	the	left”).	There	are	
more	NRTWLDF	docs.	available	on	request.		

	
7) Bradley	Foundation	materials	related	to	Friedrichs	case	and	arc	of	anti-union	cases.		

	
8) Bradley	Foundation	Grant	Proposal	Record,	Center	for	Individual	Rights	(2/23/2016),	

which	represented	Friedrichs	vs.	California	Teachers	Association	plaintiffs.		
	

9) Bradley	Foundation,	Grant	Proposal	Record	for	Students	First	(11/10/2015),	to	fund	Bain	
vs.	California	Teachers	Association	amicus	brief	(Bain	and	Friedrichs	are	“powerful	‘one	
two’	punch	against	unions”).	

	
10) Bradley	Foundation	Barder	Fund	document	(discusses	$1.5	million	grant	to	Freedom	

Foundation	to	knock	on	doors	and	get	people	out	of	their	unions,	lists	Colorado’s	
Independence	Institute	campaign	funding	to	“defund	teachers’	unions	and	achieve	real	
education	reform.”	

	
11) Freedom	Foundation	(SPN	“think	tank”	in	Oregon),	secret	brochure	on	union	campaign	

spending	“Undue Influence: Public Unions' Cycle of Power-Electioneering.”	
	
	























Friedrichs v. CTA
U.S. Supreme Court

Monday, January 11th

Did you know that workplace freedom may 
become reality for all public employees across 

the country in 2016? Come be a part of history! 

Join us to show your support for California teacher 
Rebecca Friedrichs and teachers across the country who 
deserve the right to decide for themselves whether or not 

they want to belong to and financially support a union.

8 – 9:00 am

9 – 12:30 pm

Depart for Supreme Court rally

Rally on the Supreme Court steps, 1 First Street NE

Raise awareness and
show your support 
for Rebecca: 

RSVP or for more info, contact 
Jennifer Daniels, 202-243-9081
JenniferHDaniels@gmail.com  

Center for Individual 
Rights 

@Rights4Teachers
#IStandWithRebecca

Trust
Teachers

I Stand With
Rebecca

7:30 am Breakfast at Heritage Foundation 

RALLY SCHEDULE 

6:00 pm Pre-rally working dinner (on Jan. 10) at 
Heritage Foundation, 214 Massachusetts Ave NE





MeETING oF THE

BNnDLEY IRA GoMMITTEE

Tuesday, November 12, 2013, 8:45 a.m.
Rader Conference Room
Milwaukee, Wl

[coNFtDENTIAL]



B Employee rights



Report: Capital Research Center's Bradley-supported
conference on state labor policy

ln early October, with Bradley IRA support, the Capital Research Cente¡ (CRC) hosted a day-long
conference on state labor policy in Washington, D.C., for about 75 state policymakers, policy ieseãrchers
and analysts, and activists from 15 states. Very many of those who
work with Bradley on these and related issues, national and locally, Wisconsin Secretary of
were either part of the program or in attendance, Administration Mike

The conference agenda is included within this tab. I

Norquist of the Americans for Tax Reform Found
of the lllinois Policy lnstitute, and James Sherk of T
Foundation. Norquist actively participated in and K
facilitate Bradley's May 2003 Working Group on Employee Rights at on labor-policy and
the Hudson lnstitute in washington. public-pension reform
Bradtey's grantmaking program in employee rights grew out of this 110 

talt<9d about how
Working G1oup, ln itiéad! years, of course, iiOegãn by doing much Wisconsin can be a
work to successfully head off the then-proposed "Card-check" good model for other
legislation that would have artificialty puffed up union roils for years, states and localities.

After the 2003 Working Group meeting, Kersey
became labor-policy director at the Mackinac
Center for Public Policy, where he helped put
together the intellectual foundation for the
aggressive Michigan labor-policy reform that
resulted in it becoming a right-to-work state late last
year,

The CRC conference also prominenily included
Wisconsin Secretary of Administration Mike
Huebsch, a former state legislator himself, to deliver
lessons that Wisconsin has learned on labor-policy
and public-pension reform and talked about how
Wisconsin can be a good model for other states and
localities. (The lmplementation and lmpact Wisconsín Seoretary of Administration Huebsch

Montana Sf. Sen. Aft Wiftich quen'es Wisconsin panelrsfs Centerfor Union Facts' Rick Betman



Committee report in materials for the full Board meeting contains a report on Bradley grantees andprojects at work on the reform of public-sector retireme-nt benefits.)

Exchange
the
owing
titutional

nding recommendation from the Legacy
ch, the National Right to Work Legal Defense

mmendation in these materials), and the State
. Chamber of Commerce, as well; Bradley supports

CRC plans on.preparing a publication based on the day's presentations and feedback for distribution to
more state legislators and others.



State Labor Reform Conference

sponsored by the Capital Research Center

at the [Jniversity Club

Washington, D.C., October 412013

9:00 - 9:15 \üelsome
¡ Jerr! Scanlon, President, Capital Research Center

9:15 - 10:30 Coalitions and Communications

' Jennifer Butler, Vicc President of External Relations, State Policy Network
o Jonathan \Milliams, Director of the Center for State Fiscal Reform, American Legislative

Exchange Council
. Rick Berman, Executive Director, Center for Union Facts
o Moderator: steven Allen, senior Editor, capitar Research center

10:30 - 10:45 Break

10:45 - 12100 Lessons from Wisconsin

' Mike Huebsch, Secretary of Administratíon and former Assembly Speaker for the State
of Wisconsin

' Jennifèr'foftness, Chief of Staff to Wisconsin State Assembly Speaker Robin Vos
o Brett Healy, presiclent, Maclver Institute, and former Chief of Staff to the Wisconsin

State Assembly Speaker
o Moderator: Scott Walter, Executive Vice President, Capital Research Center

12:00 -L2zl5 Break

12175 - L:30 Lunch
o Master of ceremonies: Terry scanlon, president, capital Research center
o Keynote Address: Grover Norquist, President, Americans fbr Tax Reform

lz45 - 3:00 Lessons from Michigan
¡ Patrick Colbeck, Senator for the 7th District, Michigan State Legislature
o F. Vincent Vernuccio, Director of l-abor Policy, Mackinac Center for Public Policy
. Terry Bowman, UAW member and Founder, Union Conservatives
r Moderator: Paul Kersey, Director of Labor Policy, Illinois Policy Institute

1:30 - 1:45 Break

L



3;00 - 3:15 Break

3:15 - 3:45 Preventing and Responding to Legal Challenges
. Introduction: Terry Scanlon, President, Capital Research Center
. Raymond LaJeunesse, Vice President and Legal Director, National Right to Work Legal

Defense Foundation

3:45 - 5:00 Beyond Right to \ilork
e James Sherk, Senior Policy Analyst in Labor Economics, Heritage Foundation
¡ Diana F'urchtgott-Roth, Senior Fellow, Manhattan Institute for Policy Research
¡ Christopher Prandoni, Federal Affairs Manager', Americans for Tax Reform
. Taylor Earl, Staff Attorney, Scharf-Norton Center for Constitutional Litigation at the

Goldwater Institute
o Moderator: Glenn Spencer, Vice President of the ÌWorkf'orce Freedom Initiative,

U.S. Chamber of Commerce

5:00 - 6:00 Cocktail Reception co-sponsored by the Mackinac Center for Public Poticy
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GRANT PROPOSAL RECORD

National Right to Work Legal Defense Foundation

ADDRESS:
8001 Braddock Road
Springfield, VA22160

GONTACT:
Mr, Mark Mix

AMOUNT REQUESTED:

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

PROJECT TITLE:

BOARD MEMBERS AFFILIATED
WITH REQUEST:

STAFF:

MEETING DATE:

PROPOSAL ID#:

$100,000

$75,000

To support general operations

Mike Hartmann

11t12t2013

201 30855



BACKGROUND: The National Right to Work Legal Defense Foundation (NRTWLDF) in Springfield, Va.,
requests a $100,000 grant award in renewed support of its general operations.

ln dozens of cases before the courts and the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB), and in the public
discourse, NRTWLDF represents, counsels, and othenvise speaks forthose individual employees whose
rights are threatened by or subjected to the coercive union power of Big Labor. Founded in 1968 by
employee-rights activist Reed Larson, its president is now Mark Mix, a longtime NRTWLDF official. lts vice
president and legal director is Ray Laleunesse, Jr., who spoke last month at the Capital Research Center's
Bradley-supported conference on state labor policy (about which see the previous report in this section of
these materials).

Its l7 in-house attorneys are currently litigating almost 200 cases and administrative actions in all 50 states.

ln a resounding legal victory for the rights of a group of teachers in Washington State represented by
NRTWLDF, the U.S. Supreme Court unanimously ruled six years ago in Davenport v. Washington Education
Association that state "paycheck-protection" laws can require unions to get the permission of their dues
payers to spend those dues for political purposes,

Last year, in another NRTWLDF victory at the Supreme Court, the Court ruled that unions must give
nonmembers an immediate chance to object to unexpected fee increases or special assessments that all
workers are required to pay in closed-shop situations. The Knox y. Serulce Employees lnternational
Union (SEIU) decision concluded a prolonged legalchallenge affecting some 36,000 California
government employees initiated by eight California civil servants who filed a class-action lawsuit against
SEIU.

As twice previously referenced in these materials, Bradley has always expressed a particular interest in
combating coercive union power as exercised through the anti-democratic "card-check" process, whether
it is enhanced by new legislation or not. NRTWLDF's litigation and other activities emphasrze the same
interest. Union officials have taken theirfailed battle to pass card check behind the scenes and,
understandably and predictably, are continuing to work to implement their agenda via new regulations
and by setting dangerous NLRB and court precedents. As continuously, NRTWLDF effectively fights this
lower-profile battle.

With the help of attorneys from NRTWLDF and the Bradley-supported Wisconsin lnstitute for Law &
Liberty, three Wisconsin civil servants asked the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals to uphold Gov. Scott
Walker's public-sector union-reform measures in Act 10. The court upheld Act 10 last September.

Other NRTWLDF work is trying to stop the threat of forced unionism in new employment sectors. New
union targets include doctors, nurses, home-care workers, graduate students, airport screeners, temp
workers, cha rter-school teachers, and i ndependent contractors.

It is also fighting union-only project labor agreements and "labor-peace" ordinances.

Budget information: NRTWLDF's overall2013 expense budget is $6,350,000. lts other sources of
philanthropic support have regularly included the Castle Rock, Shelby Cullom Davis, Jaquelin Hume, and
Roe Foundations -- longtime close Bradley allies all.

STAFF INFORMATION: Big Labor and the trial attorneys, which the legal-reform component of Bradley's
lmplementation & impact sector similarly tries confronting, are the two principal funding pillars of the left.

NRTWLDF is aggressive and admirably uncompromising in its pursuit of vindicating and expanding
employee rights in the face of Big Labor's infringements on them.

Statf thus recommends another $75,000 general-operations IRA investment in NRTWLDF. lf awarded,
this would be the same level of Bradley support as last year's.



National Right to Work Legal Defense Foundation
Grant History
21 October 2013

Project Title Grant Amount Approved Fund

To support general operations

To supporl general operations

To support gcneral operations

To support general operations

To support gcneral operations

To support general operations

'l'o support general operations

To support gencral operations

'lo supporl general operations

To support general operations

'lo support litigation against the California'Ieachers
Association

To support general operations

'l'o support general operations

'l'o suppoft general operations

$25,000 1211112012

$75,000

$25,000

$65,000

$24,000

$75,000

$75,000

$75,000

$75,000

$75,000

$50,000

$100,000

$9o,ooo

$72,500

tv1312012

t2/5l20lt

tU8120lI

t212l20l0

1v912010

tt 11012009

811912008

8/2v2001

812212006

111812005

Donor lntcnt
Program

Regular

Donor Intent
Program

Regular

Donor lntent
Program

Regular

Regular

Iìegular

Regular

Regular

Regular

812312005

8/t712004

8t2612003

Regular

Regular

Regular

Grand Totals (14 items) $901,500
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Report on Friedrichs v. California Teachers Associatíon and recommendations

Under current labor-relations law, in an "agency shop," an employer may hire union or non-union
employees, and employees need not join the union in order to remain employed, Any non-union worker,
however, can be forced to pay an "agency-shop" fee to cover the union's collective-bargaining costs, as a
condition of employment,

Where agency shops are illegal, as is common in labor law governing American public-sector unions, a
"public-sector agency-shop" or "fair-share" provision may be agreed upon by the government employee
and the union. lf so, the non-union employees may be forced to pay a "fair share" to the union to cover its

costs of collective bargaining, as a condition of employment.

Abood

The U.S. Supreme Courl upheld such "fair-share" fees in its 1977 Abood v. Detroit Board of Education
decision against a challenge claiming that they violated employees' constitutionally guaranteed First
Amendment rights of speech and association, Half of the states, according to the liberal Economic Policy
lnstitute, allow these fees, as shown in the map below.

States that allow "fair-share" fees

Note: '. and .,,. allow
'Tair-share" fees, as well.

Source: Economic Policy lnstitute

While there were three concurrences in Abood, there were no dissents. No Justice on the Abood Courl
remains on the Cout't.

Harris

ln its 201 4 Harris v. Quinn decision, by a vote of 5-4,lhe Supreme Coutl held that the collection of "fair-
share" fees from home health-care providers who have chosen not to be a member of a union violated



those workers' First Amendment rights, The Harris majority opinion, by Justice Samuel Alito, undermined
the legitimacy of the Abood precedent and all but invited a future request to actually outright overturn it.

More specifically, in Harris, Alito drew a seemingly almost-provisional legal distinction between state and
local employees that it would consider to be "fullJledged" public-sector employees and workers to be

considered something different from that -- "partial public employees," such as the home health-care
workers looking after a patient or two or home child-care workers looking after a child in the privacy of a
household -- for purposes of union organization.

Alito's opinion was joined by Chief Justice John G. Roberts and Associate Justices Antonin Scalia,
Anthony Kennedy, and Clarence Thomas, A dissenting opinion was written by Justice Elena Kagan,
joined by Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Stephen Breyer, and Sonia Sotomayor.

Friedrichs

ln January of this year, with the same lineup of Justices lrom Harris, the U.S. Supreme Couft heard oral
arguments in Friedrichs v. California Teachers Association The plaintills in Friedrichs are 10 California
public-school teachers and members of the Christian Educators Association lnternational group who work
in public schools -- all of whom would have to be considered "full-fledged" public employees. ln
Friedrichs, the Court is considering whether forcing these employees to pay "fair-share" fees to a union of
which they have chosen notto be a member, as a condition of their employment, violates their First
Amendment rights.

The plaintiff teachers in Friedrichs are asking the Court to:

1. overrule Abood, as Alito arguably asked somebodyto do someday right in Haris; and,

2. require that non-union public employees actually outright affirmatively consent to paying any fee
to a union lor its collective bargaining on their behalf, through explicit written authorization.

There are approximately 6,2 million unionized state, city, county and school-district employees in
America, By some estimates, if the Court decides for the plaintiffs in Friedrichs and one to two million of
these workers stop paying union fees, public-sector unions could be out between $500 million to $'1 billion
a year. The leftist ln These Times calls Friedrichs a case "that could decimate American public sector
unionism."

The Bradley Foundation has supported the Friedrichs case through previous general-operations grants to
the Center for lndividual Rights (ClR), which represents some of the plaintiffs, and the Judicial Education

Project, which has helped coordinate the preparation and filing
ol amicus curiae, or "friend-of-the-couft," briefs with the Coutt
in the case. Eleven Bradley-supported organizations submitted
amicus briefs.

The Friedrichs decision likely will come near the end of the
Coud's current term in late June or early July,

On February 13, Scalia died. Should the Supreme Courl divide
4-4in Friedrichs, the Ninth Circuit Courl of Appeals' November
2014 decision in the case would stand. The three-judge Ninth
Circuit panel affirmed a district-court finding for the defendant
unions.

Should the Supreme Court
divide 4-4 in Friedrichs, the

Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals' November 2014

decision in the case would
stand. The three-judge Ninth

Gircuit panel affirmed a
district-court finding for the

defendant unions.

Following in subtab A is a Grant Proposal Record (GPR) recommending renewed support of ClR, though
still for its general operations more broadly, ln subtab B's GPR, staff recommends further significant



support of the Freedom Foundation to continue its aggressive education of public-sector employees
about their rights, whatever they are posl-Friedríchs, with a new office in the heavily unionized state of
California.



GRANT PROPOSAL RECORD

Center for lndividual Rights

ADDRESS:
1233 Twentieth Street NW, Suite 300
Washington, DC 20036

CONTACT:
Mr, Terence J, Pell

AMOUNT REQUESTED:

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

PROJECT TITLE:

BOARD MEMBERS AFFILIATED
WITH REQUEST:

STAFF:

MEETING DATE:

PROPOSAL ID#:

Unspecified

$1oo,ooo

To support general operations

George

Mike Hartmann

212312016

20160005



BACKGROUND: The Center for lndividual Rights (ClR) in Washington, D.C,, requests a grant award in

renewed support of its general operations,

Founded in 1989, CIR is dedicated to the defense of individual liberties against the increasingly
aggressive and unchecked authority of federal and state governments. With a small stalf of four, it
aggressively litigates and publicizes a handful of carefully selected cases.

Its president is Terence J. Pell, former general counsel and chief of staff at the Office of National Drug
Control Policy and belore that, deputy assistant secretary for civil rights in the U.S. Department of
Education. lts generalcounsel is Michael E. Rosman.

CIR's board is chaired by George Mason Law School professor Jeremy A, Rabkin and includes Bradley
Prize recipient and Princeton University president Robert P. George, William E. Simon Foundation
president James Piereson, Hillsdale University president Larry Arnn, and retired Katten Muchin
Rosenman lawyer Gerald Walpin.

Friedrichs

It has spent almost all of its institutional energy during the past year and a half on what at least was lhe
potentially pathbreaking Friedrichs v. California Teachers Association case currently pending before the
U.S. Supreme Courl and described in the report at the beginning of this Tab.

CIR's Rosman is joined in Friedrichs by Jones Day civil-rights attorney Michael A. Carvin and three of his
colleagues on behalf of the plaintiffs. Carvin served on CIR's original board.

Other pending cases

CIR currently has five other pending, non-amlcus curiae, or "friend-of-the-court," cases,

Sexual-assault investígations on campus

Last May, CIR also filed a federal lawsuit challenging the one-sided procedures recently adopted by many
colleges and universities to investigate and punish sexual assault, ln Doe v. Alger, it represents a young
student at James Madison University (JMU) in Harrisonburg, Va., who was found not guilty of rape by an
impartial panel -- then convicted and suspended for five-plus years by a secret faculty-appeal panel on
the basis of unsubstantiated and contradictory written statements concerning the victim's consumption of
alcohol on the night in question.

JMU's policies and procedures to combat that which is considered by many on the Left to be a "rape
culture" on campus are in accord with lhose pushed by the U.S. Department of Education,

Race-based dive rsity sc hol arsh i ps

Last June, CIR filed a federal lawsuit in Connecticut on behalf of University of Connecticut student
Pamela Swanigan. A graduate student in English at UOonn, Swanigan was not allowed to compete for a
highly prestigious, merit-based scholarship despite being the top applicant the year she applied, lnstead,
she was routed into an academically less prestigious Multicultural Scholars Award, which is designed to
increase diversity, This happened solely because of her race -- she is both African-American and white.

One-race elections

Last November, CIR moved for summary judgement in its federal class-action suit against a publicly
funded race-exclusive plebiscite on whether Guam should seek independence from the U.S., statehood,
or some other relationship. Davis v. Guam is similar to a challenge to a publicly funded race-exclusive
election to determine leadership in a nativist Hawaiian political entity that is currently pending before the



U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. (The Bradley-supported Public lnterest Legal Foundation
represented the Bradley-supported American Civil Rights Union as an amicus.)

"Fair use" and copyright abuse to silence criticism

And CIR is representing blogger lrina Chevaldina, who is being sued for copyright infringement for using
a photo of real-estate developer Baanan Katz, paft owner of the Miami Heat. CIR took the case to
prevent the silencing of blogger criticism through a manipulative use of the copyright laws. The legal
wrinkle in the case: Katz had purchased the photo from the photographer in order to prevent its further
publication.

CIR and Chevaldina argue that its use on her blog fits within the definition of permissible "fair use"
nonetheless. The U,S. Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit has ruled in favor of Chevaldina, and
Katz is considering his next legal move.

Hate crimes "becaa.)se of religion"

ln Miller v. lJnited Sfales, CIR client Kathryn Miller and other Amish appealed their convictions under the
federal hate-crimes law for forcibly shaving the beards and cutting the hair of other Amish, The federal
hate-crimes law criminalizes violent acts peÍormed "because of religion."

ln 2O14, while the U,S, Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit recognized that religion was at least one
motivation for the attacks, it held that the trialjudge erred by not instructing the jury that the prosecution
had to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that religion was a "but for" cause of them -- that is, that the
attacks would not have happened absent the defendants' religious motivation. The coutl accordingly
reversed the defendants' convictions and ordered a new trial, which has not yet occurred.

Budget information: CIR's overall 2016 expense budget is S2,530,918.36, approximately the same as
2015's.

Its non-anonymous $100,000+ philanthropic supporters are the Bloomfield Family, F.M. Kirby, and Sarah
Scaife Foundations, and Lars E, Bader.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: The "lean-and-mean" CIR did a masteffuljob putting together and then
shepherding Friedrichs to its current status at the Supreme Court. lts other pending cases have some
promise of shaping law in a positive direction, too.

Staff thus recommends a $100,000 grant to CIR for its general operations. lf awarded, this would be a
$25,000 increase over that last given by Bradley, in 2014.



Center for lndividual Rights
Grant History

Project Title Grant Amount Approved Fund
To support general operations

to supporl general operations

To support general operations

To support general operations

To support general operations

To support general operations

To supporl general operations

To support general operations

To suppol general operalions

To support general operations

To support general operations

To support general operations

To support general operations

To support general operations

To support general operations

To support general operations

To support general operations

To support general operations

To support civif rights liligation in California

To support general operations

To support general operations

To support the "Against Bureaucracy" litigation program

To support the "Against Bureaucracy" litigation program

ïo support the activilles of the Academic Freedom Fund

To support general operallons

To support general operations

$75,000

$80,000

$70,000

$80,000

$90,000

$90,000

$90,000

$90,000

$75,000

$1 00,000

$1 00,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$1 00,000

$90,000

$50,000

$90,000

$90,000

$1 00,000

$100,000

$200,000

$25,000

$25,000

11t11t2014

11t12t2013

11t13t2012

111812011

1',1912010

1111012009

11t1812008

11t13t2007

111712006

11t8t2005

11t9t2004

1'.V4t2003

11t12t2002

11t13t2001

11t14t2000

1 1 /1 6/1 999

1 1 /1 7/1 998

1111811997

2t25t1997

9/23/1 996

11t27 t1995

912611994

9t27t1993

6t1711991

1012211990

8/28/'1989

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Regular

Grand Totals (26 items) $2,3 10,000
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GRANT PROPOSAL RECORD

StudentsFi rst I nstitute

ADDRESS:
28212 Kelly Johnson Pkwy., Suite 105
Valencia, CA 91355

GONTACT:
Mr. Jim Blew

AMOUNT REQUESTED:

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

PROJECT TITLE:

BOARD MEMBERS AFFILIATED
WITH REQUEST:

STAFF:

MEETING DATE:

PROPOSAL ID#:

$100,000

$100,000

To support litigation

Mike Hartmann

11t10t2015

201 50838



BAcKGROUND: The StudentsFirst lnstitute (SFl) in Valencia, Calif., requests a $100,000 grant award in

first-time support, for its federal Bain v. California Teachers Associafion lawsuit.

Founded in 2010 by former District of Columbia schools chancellor Michelle
Rhee, SFI researches and conducts public education about two public-policy
reforms -- school choice and merit pay for teachers. lt is the (c)(3) affiliate of
the (c)(4) StudentsFirst, which supports the same policy goals and is currently
pursuing them in 1'1 particular states where the education-reform
infrastructures are in need of bolstering.

Rhee

SFI's and StudentsFirst president is the experienced Jim Blew, who previously
led The Walton Family Foundatlon's school-choice team and advised Walton
family members on their own philanthropic and other giving. Before his years
at Walton, when it worked very closely with Bradley, Blew worked for two
Bradley-supported organizations -- the Alliance for School Choice and the
American Education Reform Counctl.

SFI's and Students First boards are chaired by Rhee and include Rev. Floyd H. Flake, CNN's Roland S.

Martin, and ABC/ESPN announcer and analyst Jalen Rose,

Bain v. CIA is a suit brought by teachers who are union members against their
unions to stop coercive practices that compel the teachers to support the
unions' political activities agarnst their will. The three plaintiffs are all teachers
in California. April Bain is a proud union member who doesn't want to be
forced to choose between union membership and political causes that aren't
connected to the classroom.

Her fellow plaintiff and union member Bahrain Bhakti delivered powerful
testimony in California's Vergara v. CalÌfornia decision (about which see the
Partnership for Educational Justice recommendation in $ 2.4. of these
materials), which found several state statutes unconstitutional under the state
constitution there because they facilitated the retention of grossly ineffective

Bain teachers and thus denied equal protection to students assigned to those
teachers. Bhakti described being laid off at the end of almost every school

year during her first nine years of teaching

Their fellow plaintiff Clare Sobetski worked on President Barack Obama's 2008 election campaign, then

became a Teach for America corps member, and is her school's union representative. She believes
unions should be required to make an argument to their members about the need for and efficacy of any
political contributions they all collectively make.

Their case was filed last April in the U.S. District Court for the Central District of California in Los Angeles.
The plaintiffs are represented by a team led by Theodore J. Boutrous, Jr., of Gibson Dunn's Los Angeles
office.

The defendants in the case are local, state, and national teachers' unions, including the California
Teachers Association, the National Education Association, and the American Federation of Teachers.

ln September, the District Coufi granted the teachers' unions' motion to dismiss the case. The judge

seemed to agree with much of the plaintiffs' arguments -- but then concluded that the unions are not state

actors, but rather prlvate entities acting without the blessing of the state, and that they thus cannot violate

free-speech rights.

At this writing, the plaintiffs plan to appeal the decision to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.

Budget information: SFI's 2015-17 budget for the Barn litigation ambitiously totals $6,493,788. The



1.

2.

Friedrichs and Bain

Should Bain reach the U.S. Supreme Court, it would do so after another important suit from California that could
also substantially reduce teachers'-union revenues. Friedrichs v. California TeacherS Associaflon challenges the
unions' practices in 25 agency-fee states of charging non-union teachers a mandatory "agency fee" -- which the
unions call a "fair-share fee" -- to cover the costs of representing non-union members in collective bargaining.

Bradley is already supporting the Frledrichs case through grants to the Center for lndividual Rights and the
' Judicial Education Project,

It will be considered by the Supreme Court sometime during the October 2015 Term. lf Fn'edrlchs is fully
successful, an estimated 100,000 non-union teachers across the country would no longer be required to pay
mandatory agency fees. Agency fees typically run about two-thirds of membership dues and roughly range
between $500 and $800 per year, Should the unions lose agency fees, they would lose an estimaled $60 million
annually, (lf given the oppodunity to opt out of the unlon and not pay the agency fee, moreover, many other
teachers could be expected to drop their union memberships.)

Fiedrichs and Eain apply to two separate groups of teachersr

those who do not want to pay the agency fee (Fdedrichs); and,

those who are willing to pay for membership benefits, but who do not want to be coerced to suppol the
unions' political activity (Bain),

While the cases affect different groups of teachers, the combination of both cases could hypothetically be a
powerful one{wo punch, lf both revenue streams are reduced or dried up, all that would remain 1o fund the
unions' political apparatus would the hard-core teacher members who embrace their leaderships' sfalus quo, anti-
reform policies and the politics of one paÉy.

largest component of this is the capped legal fees either already charged or anticipated for Gibson Dunn
($818,880 in 2015, $974,384 in 2016, and $363,802in2017). The rest is for communications and
outreach, including conferences and the various normal online presences.

It has already secured commitments totaling just more than $1 million toward litigation costs and had 'soft

commitments" totaling another $400,000 to cover an appeal to the Coutt of Appeals and $500,000 for any
appealto the U.S. Supreme Court,

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Each year, teachers' unions in America collect an estimated total of more
than $2 billion from rank-and-file teachers, at least $500 million of which is used to support overt political
activities at all levels of government -- from local school boards to the presidency,

lf Bain is ultimately successful, even unionized teachers would no longer be forced to fund thelr unions'
political activities. Teachers who chose not to support and fund the unions' political activity would be

allowed to pay for and receive full membership benefits. As a result, the teachers' unions would have to
raise political donations the same way as everyone else - through voluntary contributions.

Staff thus recommends a $'100,000 IRA investment in SFI for its Ealn suit.
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SUMMARY

After the June Board meeting, $4,405,355 had been awarded out of the Barder Fund's 2015
budget. Therefore, $3,594,645 remaÍns,

Barder's three state-infrastructure and three family grantees have only just begun to work on the
projects for which they sought support, and some have made early progress,

Staff has conducted an internal evaluation of the quality and promise of states' existing
infrastructures to better inform its grantmaking in the area moving forward -- concluding that e¡ght
states warrant further, more in-depth review.

Staff thus here recommends a separate, $25,000 grant to the Capital Research Center for a
report on any potential grantmaking opportunities in these states by the executive director of the
I nterstate Policy Alliance.



TABLE l: Status of Barder Fund grants and authorizations, by approved focus areas

2014 grants and authorizations

$50K to Foundation for Ëxcellence
in Higher Education (FEHE) in Aug.

$3M to FEHE in Nov.

2015 grants and authorizations

Higher education

Local capital $1M to Milwaukee Ad Museum
in Aug.

$500K to War Memorial in Nov

$500K to WisconsinEye in Nov

State infrastructure $1.5M authorized in Nov. for RFP
grants in 2015

Add'l 92,655,355 authorized in June
for RFP grants in June

$1.5M/3 yrs. to Civites lnstitute and
John Locke Foundation

$1.5M/3 yrs. to Freedom Foundation,
w/ encouragement to work w/
Washington Policy Center and
Cascade Policy Center

$1 ,155,355/3 yrs, to Wisconsin
lnstitute for Law & Liberty, M
encouragement to work w/ Wisconsin
Policy Research lnstitute

Family 61.6M authorized in Nov. for RFP
grants in 2015

Add'l $1.75M authorized in June for
RFP grants in June

$1.25/3 yrs. to American Conservative
Union Foundatìon, working w/
Sutherland lnstitute

$1.5M/3 yrs. to Georgia Center for
Oppoftunity

$500llyrs. to Manhattan lnstitute

K-12 education

Public discourse

TOTAL 88.05M $4,405,355 out of $8M 2015 budget



Progress to date

State infrastructures

Brief reports on the early progress to date of the three Barder state-infrastructure grantees are below
Staff plans regular, quarterly reports on this progressr carefully distinguishing between outputs and
outcomes,

Outputs Outcomes

Civitas lnstitute and John Locke Foundation
(North Carolina)

The Barder grant of $'1.5 million over three years
to Civitas and John Locke was to "create a
comprehensive comm un ications infrastructure
around for primary elements: radio, online content
aggregation, mobile applications, and an AP-style
news service for local newspapers," according to
their submission.

t.

A.

What Matters with Chad Adams, a daily online
radio show on state and local issues that streams
on the Freedom Action Network at
freedomactionnetwork,com, has been launched,
Over the-air radio stations are currently
considering carrying What Mattors, either live or
on tape-delay. The broadcast facility to produce
this show may be used by other North Carolina
organizations for their own shows.

Contracts are being finalized to produce two new
mobile apps, Carolina Transparency
(carolinatransparency.com) and Mapping the Left
(mappingtheleft.com). What Matters will have its
own mobile app, too.

An introductory Mapping the Left YouTube
channel has garnered more than 173,000 views

Daily and weekly newspapers from around the
state are currently being recruited to participate in
the conservative news service.

Freedom Foundation (Washington State),
encouraged to work with Washington Policy
Center and Cascade lnstitute (Oregon)

Washington

The Barder grant of $1.5 million over three years
to the Freedom Foundation was to expand its
Union Transparency & Reform Project, including
by opening an olfice in Portland

What Matters daily
online radio show

Mapping the Left
YouTube channel

1



[Freedom Foundation (Washington $tate],
encouraged to work with Washington Policy
Center and Cascade lnstltute (Oregon)-
cont'dl

(Washington - cont'd)

At this writing the Freedom Foundation has hired
30 canvassers who have knocked on the 1,400
doors and spoken to 762 SEIU-member health-
care service provìders, One hundred forty-one
opted out of the SEIU,

It also filmed, produced, and is now airing another
in a series of television advertisements featuring a
government-union member bullied by his or her
unton,

Oregon

The Freedom Foundation has leased office space
in Salem, Ore., and is opening it this month,

It also sent a letter to Oregon Gov, Kate Brown
and purchased a full-page newspaper ad
demanding that the state comply with the Harris v.

Qulnn U.S. Supreme Court decision or face a
lawsuit. (Harris prohibits the collection of agency
fees from those who do not wish to join or support
a union.)

And it is identifying potential health-care provider
plaintiffs for a class-action suít against the state
and the SEIU on the matter.

Wisconsin lnstitute for Law & Liberty,
encouraged to work with Wisconsin Policy
Research lnstitute

The Wisconsin lnstítute for Law & Liberty (WILL)
was awarded â Barder grant of $1,155,355 over
three years to create a Center for Competitive
Federalism (CCF) that will collaborate wiih others
to engage in direct titigation and public education.

WILL is beginning a formal search for an attorney
who will direct CCF. The Wisconsin Policy
Research lnstitute is beginning to look for a
journalisUresearcher who will work on these
issues,

(Outputs)

30 canvassers, 1,400
doors, 762 contacts

TV ad featuring
government employee
butlied by union

Opened new office ín
Salem, Ore.

Sent letter to
Governor, published
full'page ad
demanding
compliance with Hanß

(Outcomes)

141 SEIU opt-outs



B. Family

Brief reports on the early progress to date of the three Barder famity grantees are below.

Outputs Outcomes

Amerlcan Conservative Union Foundation,
with Sutherland lnstitute

The American Conservative Union Foundation
(ACUË) was awarded a Barder grant of $1,5
miltíon over three years to create a Family
Prosperity lnitiative (FPl), with the Sutherland
lnstitute of Utah, According to ACUF's
submission, FPI witl have "strong research,
analysis, communications, education, policy, and
advocacy capabilities" and start a Family
Prosperity lndex.

FPI is beginning to build and implement the model
that wifl result in its first national Family Prosperity
lndex, a cross-state comparìson currently slated
for release next January, lt then plans on taitoring
the lndex's results for reports on specific states
and what policy reforms could perhaps be enacted
to improve their rankings,

The first two states on which FPI will concentrate
in this stage are Utah and Wisconsin. ln Utah, it
will work with the Sutherland lnstitute. ln
Wisconsin, it will work with Wisconsin Family
Action, the state's Focus on the Family affiliate.

FPI is working with other think tanks and Focus on
the Family affiliates âcross the country to broaden
the list of states on which it will concentrate in the
future.

It will also be part of the program at the Bradley-
supported World Congress of Families in Salt
Lake City in October and next year's Bradley-
supported CPAC conference.

Georgia Center for Opportunity

The Georgia Center for Opportunity (GCO) was
awarded a Barder grant of $'1.5 million over three
years to create a multi-pronged Healthy Families
lnitiative (HFl) "to measurably increase the
number of healthy relationships, strong marriages,
and stable families in metro Atlanta," according to
its submission.

GCO is assembling its HFI team, identifying and
hiring staff members for the project. lt is also
scheduling and holding meetings with project

)



(Outputs) (Outcomes)

[Georgia Center for Opportunity - cont'd]

partners, including Brad Wilcox and Rich Brake of
the Bradley-supported lnstitute for Family Studies.

GCO has begun workíng with Calvin Edwards &
Company, which will be conductíng the evaluation
of the effort, as well,

Manhattan Institute for Policy Research

The Manhattan lnstitute for Policy Research was
awarded a Barder grant of $600,000 over two
years to, according to its submission, "identify the
kinds of interventions that instill in at-risk youth the
virtues and character traits that favor stabfe
families" as part of its lnitiative on Race, Culture,
and Economics.

With the help of the Manpower Demonstration
Research Corporation, the Manhattan lnstitute is
formalizing its relationshíp with Virginia
Commonwealth University's Susan Gooden, who
will be the project's principal investigator.

¡;\



ll. Moving fon¡¡ard on state infrastructures

During its June meeting, the Board awarded substantial Barder state-infrastructure grants to groups at
work in four states, as shown in MAP 1 on page 9, which also shows the nine states that have state-
infrastructure grantees at work in them that are part of Bradley's regular grantmaking progrâm, Ïwenty
national regular-program grantees, in LIST 1 on page 9, help other groups in all state infrastructures
across the country, including the lnterstate Policy Alliance (lPA).t

Another 26 states include one or more groups that made submissions in response to the Barder state-
infrastructure RFP, as shown in MAP 2 on page 9, which also shows the four of these that include one or
more groups whose submission was declined, but staff initially thought merited further review.2

At the June meeting, the Board requested an evaluation, preferably relying on quantitative measurement,
of the quality and promise of all of the states' existing infrastructures to better inform its granimaking in
this area moving fonruard, too, TABLE 2 on pages 10 and 11 is the result of such an evaluation, by the
characteristics of a successful state infrastructure outlined in August 2014's Barder Fund write-up for the
Board (a reproduction of which is in the APPENDIX to this section on pages 14 through 22), MAP 3 on
page 12 shows the states grouped in four tiers by the evaluation's resulting "scores," While numericized,
the evaluation still reflects some subjective judgment, of course.

Of the 11 states in the top tier, nine have groups supported by either Barder or regular-program state-
infrastructure grants. Bradley, in other words, is already heavily invested in the best state infrastructures.
Staff recommends further investigating the top second-tier states for consideration as potential targets of
oppoftunity for further Barder investment.

lf going by "scores," the top four Tier 2 states are Georgia and three states in a tie -- California,
Pennsylvania, and Virginia. Staff also recommends investigating four other states that show promise of
significant improvement -- one Tier 1 state, Colorado, and three other Tier 2 states, Maryland, Missouri,
and Ohio.

In the case of each of these target states, one or more groups already made an RFP submission, as
shown in L|ST 2 on page '13, They reflect what at least those local, "on-the-ground" groups considered to
be priorities in bettering the infraskucture in each of the respective states. ln most cases, the proposed
project was quite broad.s

Specifically, staff recommends a 825,000 grant to the CapitalResearch Center (CRC) ín
Washington, D,C., for a report to Bradley on these sfates, and any potential grantmaklng
opportunities in them, by IPA executive direçtor Mike Saltsman. This grant would be separate and
apart from the support of CRC beìng recommended to the IRA Committee.

Created at Bradley's behest in 2012 and with continuing Bradley support since then, IPA is a discreet
channelfor the better coordinatÌon and presentation of helpful, high-qualÎty research on êxisting and
proposed state-level, free-market policies around the country. lt provides this research, too often "out of
reach" for many small state think tanks, and customizes it for each state to achieve maximum credibility in

local- and social-media outlets. The Searle Freedom Trust has joined Bradley in support of the project,

Some of these regular-program grântees also made RFP submissions and one, the Goldwater lnstitule, þoth

does work in Arizona and helps infrastructures and groups across the country develop legal components.

One other submission, from the Americans for Prosperity Foundation, was considered to merit fuÍher
review, as welÌ, but was not state-specific.

ln Georgia's case, there is already a major Barder investment in the family focus area - though to the
Georgia Center for Opportunity, not the Georgia Public Policy Foundation, which mâde a state-infrastructure
submission

2



The tatented and energetic Saltsman's IPA experience has exposed him to many of the strengths and
weaknesses of mid-sized state think tanks and conservative infrastructure around the county, Bradley
already relies Ín large part upon his insights, and any additional observations and analysis would likely be
very helpful.

Saltsman and CRC's Scott Walter worked closely with each other when Walter was still at Berman and
Company. Both Saltsman and Walter, moreover, work well with other Bradley-supported grantees active
in this area * including the American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC), the Americans forTax
Reform Foundation (ATRF), the State Policy Network, and many others.

lf he does the report, staff has asked Saltsman to discreetly consutt with ALEC's Lisa Nelson, ATRF's
Grover Norquist, and Ned Ryun of the also-Bradley-supported American Majority.



MAP f : States with infrastructures
including Barder Fund and
reg u lar-program grantees

lfr = lncludes Barder Fund state-infrastructure
grantee

lÂ = lncludes state-infrastructure grantee
in regular program

MAP 2: States with infrastructures
including groups that made declined

RFP submissions and whose submission
was declined, but staff initially thought

merited further review

Z = lncludes group(s) that made RFP submlssion

D = lncludes group(s) whose submlssion was
declined, but staff initially thought merited
fufther review

LIST 1: National grantees in Bradley's regular
program that help state infrastructures

America's Future Foundation
American Legislative Exchange Council
American Transparency
Americans for Prosperity Foundation
Americans for Tax Reform Foundation

Center for Consumer Freedom
Colorado Christian University
Employment Policies lnstitute

(l nterstate Policy Alliance)
Foundation for Government Accountability
FreedomWorks Foundation

lllinois Policy lnstitute
Leadership Program of the Rockies
Liberty Foundation of America
Manhattan lnstitute for Policy Research
Mercatus Center

National Review lnstitute
Sagamore lnstitute
State Policy Network
Texas Public Policy Foundation
Think Freely Media



TABLE 2: Quantitative evaluation of state infrastructures, by selected characteristics (ranked l-5, with 5 as highest)

J = lncludes Barder Fund state-infrastructure grantee = lncludes group(9 hat made declined RFP s¿rbtnÀss,br?

ä = lncludes state-infrastrud.ure gnntee in regular prograrn
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ffABLE 2: Quantitative evatuation of state infrastructures, by selected characteristics (ranked 1-5, with 5 as highest) - cont'dl

a = lncludes Barder Fund state-infrastructure grantee = lncludes group(s) that made declined RFP submission

3 = Includes state-infrastructure grantee in regular program

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
NewHamphire
New Jercey

New lllexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio

Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode lsland
South Gar<¡lina
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Tennessee
Texas
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Vermont
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Washington
West Virginia
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(Respected,
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MAP 3: The quality of state infrastructures

I = Tier 1: "score" between 30-40 E = Tier 2: 20-29 E = Tier 3: 10-19

El = Iop four Tier 2 sfafes and three other states of promise

(Alaska got a 15,
Hawaii got an 8,)

E = Tier 4: below 10



LIST 2: Previous sul¡missions from groups in states that are potential targets of opportunity

Group(s) Overall project description

Top four
Tier 2 states

California

Georgia

Pennsylvania

Virginia

Other states of
promise

Coloradoa

Maryland

Missouri

Ohio

Pacific Research lnstitute

Georgia Public Policy Foundation

Commonwealth Foundation for
Public Policy Alternatives

Thomas Jefferson lnstitute

lndependence lnstitute, with
Steamboat lnstitute

Maryland Public Poticy lnstitute

Show-Me lnstitute

1851 Center for Constitutional Law

Buckeye lnstitute for Public Policy
Solutions, with Pacific Legal
Foundation

Opportunity Ohio

To expand its California Prosperity
Agenda - a 12-point, multi-year project
"to address California's most-pressi ng
public problems"

Io expand its Liberty Vibe project -- "an
'ad agency for liberty' that can
modernize the liberty brand to better
engage and persuade non-traditional,
diverse aud¡ences" in Georgia

To expand its Permanent Freedom
lnfrastructure, though through several
listed specifÍc projects

Ëssentially, to expand its generaf
operations, though through several
listed specific projects

To "defund teachers unions and achieve
real education reform"

To expand its debate-centered Maryland
Policy Forum project

To create a Missouri Union Reform
Project

To create a Friends of Ohio Taxpayers
projects that would work with others on
public education about taxes and fiscal
policy in the state

To "reduc[e] and ultimately remov[e]
impediments to economic liberty in the
states, beginning in Ohio, through
research, marketing, and litigation"

Essentialty, to expand its general
operations, though through several
listed specific projects

4 Colorado's Leadership Program of the Rockies in made a submission to open an additional chapter in

another state, American lVajority made a submission to open a new state chapter in Colorado and one
other state, and the Franklin Center for Government & Public lntegrity made a submission to create a

"model" bureau for online journalism in Colorado and six other states.

ì:l



APPENDIX: Thø Barder Fund, Augusl19,2014,
Subtab B (Gapacity-buildlng ln the states), pp. B-1 to B-9

suBTAE B: capacary-t uildirrg irr the stütes

A lotrgtirne ellrp/rasrs on fhe lrrrportance of nútasuucture

ln effectuanng rts nìissron )t necesstty, Bmdley's grantmakrng progrõn has alwäys enìpñasized the
inìpoflallce of what's notv llerç caìled '¡nfrastructure ' Hrstoricdty. Bradtey us€tl to be kmvr¡ and was
lauded for Þrsvidrng ongûDg, gefleËi-operat¡ng sripport to the natiüìal thnk t3nhs thât latd the foun(latþn
for and lhen helped susliln tl'e c'irìservatave ascendance begrruì¡ng in the 198Os

lrì l)oth the school-cho¡ce rnd welfarerdomì con[è\ts. as a
connìined þcal tunder Eradlq/ has supplenranted its frndirq of
lnsrc research ruth the creatron cf neu, ildor tclped e.rrsting
grassr'lôts organr:ehons thrt.rrgued lor and (þfended the
refomls rn pul-rlrc drscourse, ',r,rth conrþling, Sory{eìling
nafËr-{ves 'Pro6e ¿/ìd poetry.= to quote a 'carìon of grantntal<tng

consiiructnn " 'frhen necess¡r)'-- almùs( always - the next year
Foundtlion ;uppoded pr¡blic-rnterÈsl legal gror.ps that argued for
JrU defer\ded lhe progfsnrs rn court, aS welì

Ag¡-ìin hist'xcîlly, to Felp ft¡nt';er refonrr rn slates otlìer
thîn 'rV¡sc'r's!n Bradley nas generally tried to nìaxiflì¡ze
lhe ovel.all ì>eneût of its nec'ìssìn17 hnrled investnìerìls
Ìo sr¡ppon nclronat provrders of crpaclv{utldrno
resources to the Infr3structures rn tl,e slates These
resources have often l)e€n lo heip advance specifrc
rss(¡es selecled Dy tne B'Iìrd

S¡nllafly. rn Wtscons¡n. 'ñhere lhere ,rrrrre receplive
pulicymakers. Bradley s creaÌ¿orì of :he rÅ'rsconsin Polrcy
Research lnslrtute rn ,|987 heiÞed pave the way forthe
nnovatrve Milvraulree Parecta; Choice Prognam rn l9O0 anrl
1995's rnoo¡¡tive W-2 - $'rscons¡n Wrxks'r¡relfare
replacentenl irf,rch ttself p¡ved the $,ay for nat¡oflal üelfare
refomr üæ ne:it year Mrl'r¿at¡hee ¡¡¡d Wiscongn, the Fo{¡ndatrm
found v,'ere \,,€ll-sr:ed playrng f¡etds'on whrch lo score pdrcy
vlciones

Frrìally r'Ìallorìali1 ancl ioc-rliy' lhe FùUrìdîtron looks for
respecle(l ¡r.{i ci}niìnìrc lelrdershtp of those thnk tanks
grissroots groups legal erìtilres arxl capacrtylruildens
tha( rt hts lunded and fur\is Arñiher clrnon 'Chefs.

nol reslat¡ftrlts '

(ìven lhe 'lenìrse of the nìe{ù;.ì ¡s il rv.¡s co¡stituted ¡t
Bradle¡,5 l.re1¡rrrnrrq ¡ relabvel'r' new ch¡ractensllc of
successfui cc4rseru îùve irìfrasln¡clures. rncludilìg d the
state level rs rnvegrgalrve ¡ounralivrr thit dces¡ì't rely m
old or r)e'# organs of the lett iìnrl rs al¡le to stand on its
o,wr The Foundìlrorì h¡s l¡hen rìote and tnes to help
here too

ln Wiscons¡n, where there
were receptive pol¡cy-
m¡kers. Bradley's creation
of the W¡sconsan Policy
Research lnslitute ¡n 1987
helped pave the w¡y for the
innovative Milwaukee
Parental Cholce Program in
1990 and 1995's innovative
'W-2 -- Wisconsin Works"
rrrelf are repl¡rcemenl. whach
itsell paved the way for
nat¡onal welfare reform the
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r Oppæitirln research
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grùss¡þcts groups

r CmrnriÍed læol funding supp,crt

S¡asis ln D.C., sr.lrÈ/evel tecepuvtry

rlonservatisrr. s ¡sce|(l:ìt'ìce nùs not pernrînent, nrÏ unrversal Srnce lhe '90s the Uniled Slates has
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Tììere has l>eett nteanrngfrd cons€tlctive grltcy advancetìrertt itl
nrany ol these stìtes 'Jtrrirq lhe pcg year anC a half - espetlLlilt
rn lndian.¡. Kan$s Ltlrchiç¡an. North C¡rolina Texes and
Â'rsconsin ln îl hl.ìst :lìree of these states, and ntaylle fø.ir
there arÈ tvlrJl could l)e considered lhe charecterisÙcs of
srrccessful sta!e infrast;'r¡clt¡res
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Policy Recommendations 

Completely solving the problems associated 
with union electioneering requires moving 
from the monopoly system of exclusive 
representation of employees in a workplace 
by a single union to a system of competitive 
representation. In such a system, workers 
would have the freedom to join or abstain 
from joining any labor organization they 
wish, without having to worry about 
penalties or forced fees. Likewise, unions 
would only have to represent those 
employees who voluntarily choose to be 
part of the union and pay dues, and could 
compete with each other for members. 
This would create an incentive to serve the 
interests of members instead of furthering 
the political goals of union leaders. 

These five reforms would help address union 
political spending while better protecting the 
rights of union members. 

• 

The 2012 Governor's Race: 

Rob McKenna vs. Jay lnslee 

UNION 

Votes 

UNION 

Funds 

INSl!EE'S ~OP. DOZEN 
l!Jnion Contr.i6uto(s 

Union Amount Union Amount 

SEIU $1,807,217 AFT $98,713 
NEA/WEA $1,670,993 United Assn . $88,252 
AFSCME $1,121,593 LIUNA $72,011 
AFL-CIO S291.6LJO lAM SLJLJ,5LJLJ 
UFCW $113,397 IAFF SLJLJ,071 
IBEW $110,031 Teamsters $28,002 

UN IONS PROVIDED OVER 1/1.1 OF INSLEE'S SUPPORT 

Require union 
leadership to report 
internal "political 
education" of 
union members 
to the Public 
Disclosure 
Commission as 
independent 
expenditures. 

Prohibit labor 
organizations 
from using 
any portion of 
membership dues 
for political or non
representational 
purposes without 
the express consent 
of individual union 
members. 

Require unions 
collecting 
mandatory fees 
to report all 
political-related 
expenditures to all 
members paying 
for them. 



$Ll.5M in anti - McKe nna 
expenditures 

} 11% 
~ 6% 
~ 5% 

8 CD -Cash In-Kind Pro-Jnslee 
Contributions Contributions Expenditures 

$627K $366K $311K 

• 

·---------------------------·· 

Key 2011 SeaTac 
City Council Races 

I 

SENATE 

HOUSE 

DEMOCRAT'S 

Dependence on Union Funds 

$0 $200,00 $'100,000 $600,000 $800,000 

Probst.l7-0 

Haugen.l0-0 

McAuliffe. 1-0 

Mullet, 5-0 

Judge. Lll-0 

Lachney, 2-0 -Billig, 3-0 

Cleveland, Ll9-0 -
Sizemore, Ll7-0 

Ounshee,L.JL.J-0 

Stonier, 17-0 

Morrell, 25-0 

Goodman, Ll5-0 

Choiniere, 28-0 -Green. 28-0 -Seaquist, 26-0 

Flygare, 30-0 NON 
UNION UNION 

Freeman, 30-0 

Haigh, 35-0 

Erickson, 35-0 

Springer, Ll5-0 

McNaughton, L.JL.J-0 -Riggs,l0-0 -Oellwo, 6-0 -Biviano, L.J-0 -Krogh, Ll2-0 -Clough, 8-0 • 
McClendon, Ll2-0 • 

Hilton, 25-0 I 

• Gizzi. 17-0 • 
Wright. 39-0 

··---------------------------------------· l 

$19,115 

NON 
UNION UNION 

I 

$22,851 

$35,33Ll 

I I 

SEIU 1199NW 

Reported to PDC 
Political Expenditures 
2011-12 
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While union leaders attempt to justify their political 

expenditures by claiming that their political action 

committees (PACs) are funded by voluntary contributions, this 

is only partially true. For example, the Washington Education 

Association's (WEA) reports to the PDC indicate that nearly T3 
percent of the resources contributed to the WEA's PAC from 

2011-2012 came from general WEA funds, not specific teacher 

contributions to the PAC. Consequently, as long as a worker is 

required to pay anything to the union at all, he or she may be 

forced to support union politicking. 

In addition to the governor's race, union leaders are exceptionally 

active in state legislative elections. We analyzed eight competitive 

State Senate races and 23 State House races from 2012, finding 

that Senate Democrats relied on unions for nearly 35o/o of their 

support, on average. By contrast, Senate Republicans generally 

received less than one percent of their support from unions. In 

the House, Democrats received 34o/o of their funding from unions, 

on average, while Republicans generally received just over two 

percent of their support from unions. 

Even local races are not immune from seeing large infusions of 

union cash when a labor-backed issue is at stake, as the City of 

SeaTac learned in its 2011 city council elections. 

Although PDC data demonstrates that unions are potent 

political players, it represents only a portion of unions' political 

spending. Many unions are required to file financial reports 

with the Department of Labor (DOL) which include the total 

amount of money spent on all political activity, not just election 

contributions. In the case of SEIU Local1199NW, the political 

spending reported to the DOL for 2011-2012 was 71 percent 

higher than the total reported to the PDC over the same period. 

Even the DOL numbers are incomplete. For instance, WFSE 

counted a $20,000 contribution to the State Labor Council's 

political education fund as a "gift or grant" instead of a 

political expense. Similarly, SEIU Local 775 failed to list a 

$10,000 contribution to the campaign against Washington's 

charter school initiative as a political expense. Union political 

spending is both under-reported and very expensive. 

~ 
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